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Now, the emphasis is on the vital aspect of that blessin g , that it is to

release from the result of sin, that was implied in the verse, ...another

instance of the tact of the Holy Spirit. There are people you can reach

by a head-on , You, are a sinner, you are a wicked person, you should turn

away from your sin. There are times when that is necessary. Nathan sa

came to David and said, Thou art the man. but in the greater number

of cases , you reach the people by giving them to realize ..you have an

answer to a need that t ey have. If it is to win...some attractive call

to some need.....Te-.,.that brings one to come, and. thepn when he sxtarst

starts to come .... then ...you must have reli from sin before we can receive

God's blessing, but the human ...is tao deep in sin. It is so deep within

the conscienice of every one of us ...As a rule we should have first .... and.

so there are two parts of the same blessing .... come unto me all ye that

labor and are heavey laden . Seek the Lord. while he may be foxund.... we

...let him look to the lord. We have the call repeated but made more specific

as to deli: erance from sin, and then you have. Well, you say, hwx how can

the e4- Lord do that. ew_ he_443r_.ea.r_ Someone with the sinz that is

on me. How can he simply say...Turn to k the Lord. andHe will abundantly

pardons the anxswer is M- of ee- course in 'sa. 53....b t here it is

expresssd. .... the Lord's means of deliverance is far above anything.-y- you

way would ever ... for my thoughts are not your thoughts and my ways not your

ways , for asthe heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways

higher than your xway s. God has the spirit of forgiveness and love, even

for ...men rarely have for one another., because he is so i- infinitely

better-more gracious than we are, and that brin s us to the end of erss 9

and then he goes on to show how hexfgets the call that goes out. It is not

just a call thatis just &se-e- cast out on the air. Fleas e come--here is

a i wonderful,. offern... Here is a call-and.and as the rain comes down and the

snow from heaven, and, accomplishes the purpose for which God. ..so His word is
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